Cosubstrate binding site of Pseudomonas sp. AK1 gamma-butyrobetaine hydroxylase. Interactions with structural analogs of alpha-ketoglutarate.
Forty-one aromatic and aliphatic analogs of alpha-ketoglutarate were studied kinetically for their interaction with the alpha-ketoglutarate binding site of gamma-butyrobetaine hydroxylase obtained from Pseudomonas sp. AK1. Together, the compounds represent structural permutations probing the contribution of: 1) the C5 carboxyl group of alpha-ketoglutarate (domain I); 2) the C1-C2 keto acid moiety of alpha-ketoglutarate (domain II); 3) the distance between domains I and II; and 4) the spatial relationship of the two domains required for optimal interaction with the cosubstrate binding site. All compounds were competitive inhibitors for alpha-ketoglutarate (Km 0.018 mM). Functionally, two subsites of the cosubstrate binding site were evident: subsite I for polar interaction with the C5 carboxyl group, and subsite II, comprising of two distinct cis-oriented coordination sites of the catalytic ferrous ion which interact with the C1-C2 keto acid moiety. The most efficient inhibitors were pyridine 2,4-dicarboxylate (Ki 0.0002 mM) and 3,4-dihydroxybenzoate (Ki 0.0006 mM). Both compounds contain a carboxyl group and a chelating moiety corresponding to domains I and II of alpha-ketoglutarate, respectively. The fixed orientation of these groups in both analogs was used to assess intersubsite distance and spatial relationship required for optimal interaction with the cosubstrate binding site. Binding at subsite I and chelation at subsite II were indispensible for effective competitive inhibition. The distance between these two domains also helped determine whether attachment at the cosubstrate binding site would be catalytically productive. This was emphasized by the failure of either oxaloacetate or alpha-ketoadipinate to promote hydroxylation. Optimal interdomain distance, however, was not sufficient for cosubstrate utilization, as pyridine 2,4-dicarboxylate, with an interdomain distance identical to alpha-ketoglutarate in its staggered conformation, did not sustain hydroxylation. In the overall, these studies suggest that alpha-ketoglutarate utilization occurs in a ligand reaction at the active site ferrous ion of gamma-butyrobetaine hydroxylase. This is of particular interest since the delineated stereochemical mode of oxidative decarboxylation could generate the reactive oxo-iron species that was shown experimentally to promote gamma-butyrobetaine hydroxylation by an abstraction-recombination mechanism (Blanchard, J. S., and Englard, S. (1983) Biochemistry 22, 5922-5928; Englard, S., Blanchard, J. S., and Midelfort, C. F. (1985) Biochemistry 24, 1110-1116).